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Biden Denies Seventh Grandchild

AP Images

The New York Times exposed the Biden
family corruption in a most surprising way
over the weekend, declaring that the
family’s turpitude is rooted in “money,
corrosive politics, and what it means to have
the Biden birthright.”

Aides to Biden have been instructed not to
mention Biden’s seventh grandchild, Navy
Joan Roberts, born following a tryst between
Hunter and a nightclub stripper, Lunden
Roberts, in December 2017. The birth of
what the corrupt media refers to repeatedly
as Hunter’s “love child” occurred while
Hunter was having an affair with his
deceased brother’s widow, Hallie Biden.  

As British historian Thomas Maccaulay once noted, “The measure of a man’s real character is what he
would do if he knew he would never be found out.”

Lunden Roberts filed a paternity suit against Hunter in May 2019, demanding child support. At first
Hunter declared he never knew her, but following a DNA test proving him to be the father of Navy Joan,
he agreed to pay her $20,000 a month in child support.

But then Hunter went back to court in March 2020, asking the court to reduce those payments as he
had come into period of “financial distress.” After much delay, and just before Hunter was about to be
charged with contempt of court, the new agreement was announced: Roberts would only receive $5,000
a month, plus an undisclosed number of Hunter’s paintings, which she could either keep or sell. And
Navy Joan could never use Biden as her last name.

Jonathan Turley, a law professor at George Washington University Law School, could hardly contain his
contempt. Writing for Fox News earlier this year, he said:

Hunter Biden’s disgraceful treatment of his daughter has long been on display in Arkansas
where he denied being her father, fought paternity, and was threatened with contempt of
court over his failure to supply needed documents.

After DNA testing was forced by a court, Hunter was found to be the father, but he
continued to resist efforts to force him to pay child support and supply financial records….

While living in a luxurious mansion in Malibu, Hunter continued to fight his obligations
under child support and requested in September 2022 to have the payments lowered,
bemoaning how his “financial circumstances” were difficult for him.

The public pays more for his security in his mansion than he does in monthly support for his
daughter.

Hunter is asking Circuit Court Judge Holly Meyer to deny Navy Joan the ability to use her
father’s surname and claiming that it is in her best interest. The filing is so self-serving and
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transparently dishonest that it does what was once thought impossible: reach a new low for
Hunter.

Disgust over the whole affair was expressed by conservatives and liberals alike. Scott Jennings, a
commentator who often contributes to CNN, USA Today, and the LA Times, tweeted: “These people are
monsters.”

Timur Kuran, a professor at Duke University, expanded:

Set aside politics and put yourself in the shoes of this 4-year-old. She’s aware that her father
is Hunter Biden and that her paternal grandfather is US president. She speaks about both
often, but she has not met them.

No one should do this to a child.

Buck Saxton, a conservative political commentator, added:

Some of us have been saying this for a while: there’s been no more clear measurement of
Biden’s odious character than the fact that, in the twilight of his life, he spent 4 years
publicly denying one of his grandchildren for pure political expedience.

Saxton was referring to the White House’s audacious display of hypocrisy. In April, during a “take your
child to work day” event, he said, “I have six grandchildren. They’re crazy about me because I pay so
much attention to them.”

Coloradoresearcher perhaps put it best. He tweeted:

A man’s character is found in how he loves his grandchildren — or doesn’t. Joe Biden has
always been a conniving and cruel individual. His entire political career has been built on an
edifice of lies and corruption. An innocent little four-year-old girl has been erased….
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